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Creating Beautiful, Elegant & Descriptive
Visual Displays
Hello there!
What is graphical 
Hello there!
excellence?
















1 | Substance 
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describe your data  





Quantitative | Qualitative Quantitative | Qualitative
|














More please, Multivariate multisource, 
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Width  Size of Army Line Location Latitude/Longitude ColorMovement
Location labels, dates, Numbers Temperature
Thiers  Histoire du Consulat et de l'Empire
Ségur La Campagne de Russie, Mémoires d'un Aide de Camp de L'Empereur Napoléon I
Fezensac Souvenirs militaires
Chambray  Histoire de l'expedition de Russie Jacob  Revue d'Histoire de la Pharmacie
2 | Style does this visual make me look fat?      


















3 | Steps how do I do this?    
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Gather the data  
Nathan’s Hot Dog Eating Contest
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Write a spec  
Did the  creation of the 
International Federation 
of Competitive Eating   
affect Nathan’s Hot Dog 
Eating Competition?
annotate
Did the  creation of the 
International Federation 
of Competitive Eating   
affect Nathan’s Hot Dog 
Eating Competition?




   
affect Nathan’s Hot Dog 
Eating Competition?
Did the  creation of the 
International Federation 
of Competitive Eating   






Did the  creation of the 
International Federation 
of Competitive Eating   
affect Nathan’s Hot Dog 
Eating Competition?
changed in 2000
Did the  creation of the 
International Federation 
of Competitive Eating   
affect Nathan’s Hot Dog 
Eating Competition?
observe change




   
affect Nathan’s Hot Dog 
Eating Competition?
Did the  creation of the 
International Federation 
of Competitive Eating 
specifically:  Number of 
Hot Dogs & Buns Eaten 
per year
affect Nathan’s Hot Dog 
Eating Competition?














Did the  creation of the 
International Federation 
of Competitive Eating   
affect Nathan’s Hot Dog 
Eating Competition?
Do International 
Federation of Competitive 
Eating Affiliates Affect   


































What is graphical 
Hello there!
excellence?
“Everything should be made 
as simple as possible, 
but not simpler.”
Albert Einstein
how can I make my data
Hello there!
visually Excellent?
“Just as writers read to sculpt 
their skill, visualizers look…  
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